Welcome

For over fifty years, the Abraham’s House has been open to one and all. Located in East Jerusalem’s Ras El-Amud quarter, facing the Old City, it is devoted to welcoming pilgrims of all religions, particularly those most in need.

As part of its mission, the Abraham’s House encourages the exchange between those engaged in the promotion of peace and justice in Palestine and Israel and is a training and retreat center.

As a place of welcome and meeting, supported by volunteers, the Abraham’s House is driven by the aims of Secours Catholique / Caritas France.

« A cocoon of kindness and conviviality ».  Alain

« I just feel so good here, and your smile and respect have a lot to do with it. ».  Aïcha

« Having walked 7013 kms through 14 countries, I can say that the House of Abraham offers pilgrims peace ».  Laurent
It is in this spirit that the Abraham’s House offers you...

« May the Abraham’s House continue its mission of solidarity, fraternity and peace so that the Gospel of Joy continues to shine in this place of hospitality. »

Pope Francis, 2014.
One of the most breathtaking views of Jerusalem

A devoted team, comprising many volunteers

A family atmosphere

A place of personal exchange and togetherness
A beautiful spot, conductive toward meditation

A place of worship and celebration

The comfort of quality accommodation

- 35 private rooms in the main residence, each with a private bathroom (1-4 beds).
- 16 double rooms in bungalows, all with private bathrooms
- 7 dormitories (of 5 beds) with shared bathrooms

Dining hall seating 100 (meals must be pre-booked)
Conference room seating 80
Parking - WiFi - wheelchair access
Verdant park-lounges-library-chapel
Terrace with panoramic views
Transportation from Ben Gurion Airport:
- Private taxis should preferably be reserved through our team.
- Shared taxis (« Nesher ») are available to the Damascus Gate or Notre-Dame Hotel. Then hire a private taxi service and indicate the following address: « Hotel Panorama, Ras El-Amud », continue to the end of this road to our front gates.
- Public bus # 236 from the bus station on Suleiman Road.

Directions on foot from the Old City:
Exit through the Lions’ Gate, walk to Gethsemane and past the front of the Church of All Nations. Walk up the road between the Jewish cemeteries in the direction of Ras El-Amud. At the roundabout take the first right, Panorama Road. Continue straight to the gates at the end of the alley.

Useful Information

The Abraham’s House
39 Panorama street  PO Box 19680
Ras El-Amud, 91190 Jérusalem, Israël
Phone : +972 2 628 45 91
Fax : +972 2 627 49 17
resa.mda@secours-catholique.org
http://www.maison-abraham.com